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ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART . LONDON, UK . JULY '15EDUCATION

Master of Arts, 
Service Design 
with Distinction

 - ALO's Revelations in [Tech]empathy, observing the relationship between human purpose and 
technological possibilities from Technology's POV (Dissertation Distinction)

 - Futureblend, co-creative programme to help SMEs balance profit and purpose in their 
business objective and vision (The Finance Lab Trust Award)

 - Project 42, a summer programme in West London dedicated to instilling Fearless Learning 
among kids through design thinking

EXPERIENCE FJORD ACCENTURE . LONDON, UK . SEPTEMBER 2015 - PRESENT

Service & 
Interaction 
Designer

User Experience Research & Service Strategy
 - Plan and implement customer research and ideation workshops - design sprint research for 
usability and experience narrative, insights ideation sessions with development of use cases 
and customer modes, development of experience principles Kingfisher, Samsung Mobile

 - Lead a team through prove phase research for MVP validation - conduct ethnographic 
research in field and in depths, run workshops with design team to apply research findings/
insights for design development, develop DIY behvaioural modes to inform opportunities 
throughout customer journey for Kingfisher

 
Experience Innovation

 - Define design principles, brand experience journey mapping, programme development for 
Dublin Innovation Centre, Pearson Education 

 
Creative Strategy

 - Framework and design approach development, macro and micro trends synthesis, concept 
storytelling for Samsung Mobile, Kingfisher 

Design Coaching
 - Design thinking and design making for 'transactions' product stream with Solutions Design 
team for Royal Bank of Scotland

 - Wireframe prototyping for ideation and concept communication with Solutions Design team 
for Royal Bank of Scotland  

New Business Pitching and Communication
 - Development of research and design approach for Samsung Mobile
 - Trends and opportunities mapping, articulation of future possibilities for Pearson Education

SODIUMPARTNERS . NEW YORK, NY . JAN '11 - PRESENT

Branding 
Consultant 

 - Conduct verbal identity/naming explorations and audits for SK Telecom, Hansol, Asiana 
Airlines, Kolon, Amore Pacific

 - Write Street Branding content on brand initiatives/cultural observations throughout London

DEEP FOCUS. NEW YORK, NY . AUG '11 - AUG '13

Designer  - Designed brand identity and responsive site for Petcentric.com
 - Led design direction and brand identity for social health tracking app, WellPower
 - Designed and implemented online banners, social applications, social media content for 
Purina, Capital One, Microsoft, WellPoint and Petcentric

PUBLICIS KAPLAN THALER GROUP . NEW YORK, NY . AUG '08 - DEC '10

Asst. Account 
Executive 
NAPA AUTO PARTS

Account 
Coordinator 
Aflac

 - Managed production of promotional print/online banners for monthly product and 
sponsorship promotions; Developed social media strategy and increased NAPA’s social 
media engagment by over 20%, daily

 - Assisted in development and production of the “Get the Aflacts” campaign across digital and 
print, both Consumer and B2B markets; Assisted in Consumer TV pre-production, shoot and 
B2B digital intiatives (i.e. hompage takeovers)

SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS . NEW YORK, NY . JULY '12

Master in 
Professional 
Studies, 
Branding

 - Minimalize - system that explores the relationship between the physical value and emotional 
value of everday objects/brands

 - Imaginative Brand Valuation - theory on brand experience inspired by Virginia Postrel's 
teachings on glamour, and Colin Cambell's "The Romantic Ethic and the Spirit of Modern 
Consumerism" (1987)

B.S  
Communication

BOSTON UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF COMM . BOSTON, MA . MAY '08

 - VP Director of Creative Services for AAF's National Student Advertising Competition
 - Creative Director for Boston University Advertising Club

SKILLS & 
INTERESTS

ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

 - Great friends with Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign and pretty good friends with 
Premiere, Omnigraffle and Sketch

 - Conversationalist who enjoys listening, presenting, workshopping and life coaching in 
English; proficient in the Korean language

 - Enjoys performing improv and has been integrating improv principles to design thinking 
practices; slowly enjoying and getting to grips with street and portrait photography

 - Survivor of a wine tasting marathon, Marathon du Medoc 2013 in Bordeaux, France


